
 

Pastoral Council Minutes - January 27, 2021  
Attendance - Father Tom, Paula Hayes [Chair], Melissa Wilkinson, Bill Casey, Janet and Bill Coyle, Joe Hooker, Emily 
McPhee, Katie Sullivan, Genevieve Ireton, Cathy Vesterby, Tim McNulty 
 
Zoom meeting began with prayer. 
 

PASTOR’S REPORT:  Father said that the purpose of this meeting was to review the overall structure of a Pastoral Council                    
and to clarify the mission of each Committee of the Council. This had not been done in a few years and since we have new                         
members now, it would be good to review this structure and the overall reason for Pastoral Councils in Catholic parishes.                     
Father first noted that the Diocese mandates a Finance Committee in every parish. The Pastoral Council, however, it is not                    
mandated, but recommended. The Catholic Church is a hierarchical organization with the pastor being the final decision-maker                 
in a parish. However, pastors know how important it is that an advisory and representative group of parishioners assist him in                     
his ministry. Most pastors value a collaboration with parishioners. A Pastoral Council is a way of listening to all and it is a                      
centralizing hub for all of the activities in a parish. Members are chosen based on gifts, experience, knowledge and a                    
willingness to serve- not by vote. The good Pastoral Council is critical for the successful running of a parish. -- Father shared                      
his thoughts about Lent and Easter. Ash Wednesday Masses are scheduled for 12:10 PM and 7:00 PM that day but because of                      
the pandemic, ashes will be sprinkled on foreheads (the way ashes are distributed in Europe). There will also be Stations of the                      
Cross on Fridays at 6:30 but will be led individually instead of by groups. Holy Week services will be scheduled but with all                       
COVD cautions in place. Individual packets of ashes will be available on Ash Wednesday for pickup at the Rectory for shut-ins                     
or those who choose to remain at home. Palm will be mailed out ahead of time to the entire parish in the letter from him to                          
parishioners about the Easter collection. -- Weekend Mass attendance dropped after a pandemic committee team member and                 
his family tested positive for COVID after it was announced, however, attendance has picked up again this past week. The                    
pandemic committee has been doing great work and Father thanked them for their continued dedication. 

Pastoral Associate for REBUILT report: Melissa Wilkinson discussed the document “Pastoral Council Organization” and the               
mission of each committee. Instead of “Committees’”, these groups will now be called “Teams”. Each Team will meet once a                    
month and then report back to Father Tom and Melissa about what was discussed in their team meetings and the plans that                      
emerge. Each Chair should build their team of at least 4 members, meeting once each month. Their group should work on ways                      
to achieve its mandated mission. The membership should aim at inclusivity. Melissa and Father then described the goal of each                    
team: 

 
The mandated Finance Council Team: A member of the Finance Council should attend Pastoral Council meetings               
semi-annually in order to give us an update about what is happening financially in the parish. Until a Chair is determined, Tim                      
McNulty will steer this team. Current members include Jim Kane and Theresa LaPoint (trustees), Tim McNulty, Bill Coyle and                   
Joan Grishkot. (Father Tom and Melissa Wilkinson are ex officio members). The Finance Council itself meets monthly with the                   
pastor and has done so for years. Their duties include preparing the annual budget for the parish, reviewing investments and                    
assets, reviewing monthly income and expenditures and offering advice to the pastor with bequeaths and property issues, among                  
other duties. 

1. Liturgy Team: The Liturgy Team handles music and the preparation for seasonal liturgical events, altar server training,                 
etc. Sue Wright currently chairs this team. Right now, Deacon Dave prepares the lector and Extraordinary Minister                 
schedules.  The decorating team for the church also are included in this group.  

2. Cemetery Team: This Team oversees the efficient running of our two parish cemeteries. It has met monthly over the                   
years and is very much on top of cemetery issues. Bill Casey and Ed Donahue chair the group and work with Robin                      
Mattes, the parish cemetery representative. 

3. Vocations Team: We need people to organize this committee so that our congregation is kept informed about the different                   
vocation opportunities in the church. Promotion of priestly and diaconal vocations are part of their mission. Currently,                 
parishioner Melody Birch coordinates our Traveling Chalice program. 
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4. Pastoral Care Team:  This team schedules in-home visits with our homebound and keeps aware of the needs of the                   

hospitalized. Their work has been hampered by the pandemic, however, phone contact keeps going on. Carol Brownell                 
has been running this team. 

5. Bereavement Team: The Bereavement Team assists families who lose loved ones and who are in need of their help in                    
planning funerals in the church. They assist at the funeral Mass. 

6. Recharge Team: This team is responsible for evangelization and drawing more people to our faith and our parish. They                   
are currently using the REBUILT program which has a proven history of success in drawing younger families and the                   
de-churched into faith communities. They are now focusing on establishing small groups in the parish. This initiative                 
begins in Lent. 

7. Buildings and Grounds Team: The Buildings and Grounds team has a new chairperson, Gary Patton. This team is                  
concerned with the upkeep of all parish buildings. Gary is working with the custodian and Bill Coyle to help tackle projects                     
in our church. 

8. Faith Formation Team: Three staff members are leaders in this team - Leona Stone, Mary Ann Thombs and Jo                   
Kaczmarek. These leaders develop and execute programs of faith formation for the children and teens of the parish from                   
grades 1 - 12. Principal of SMSA, Patty Balmer, expressed a desire to coordinate the faith formation program of the school                     
with the parish’s programs.  

9. Spiritual Life/Enrichment Team: Cathy Vesterby has done many different Lenten and enrichment programs in the past.                
They work with the Liturgy Team to schedule special programs of spiritual enrichment for parishioners. The                
development of a parish library was discussed.  

10. Christian Outreach/Social Justice Team:  Genevieve Ireton, the Chair of this team, helped raise $7000 in gift cards for                 
our church to give to the needy at Christmas. The team looks at the local community to see if there are social injustices in                        
our community and poverty needs that we can help fill. This team is the chief vehicle for the parish’s advocacy for the                      
needy. 

11. Fellowship Team: This Team plans and schedules social events for the parish. We are coming up on the 175th                   
anniversary of St. Mary’s Church so they will be planning a major anniversary event. In the future, there will be coffee                     
and donuts, the Annual Children’s Christmas party, the Palm Sunday annual Family Dinner, as well as other social                  
events for the building of community. “The parish that plays together, stays together.” The team will issue a parish                   
calendar of events once we return to more normal living. Katie, the team leader, has a lot of ideas, and wants to get a feel                         
of the social needs of parishioners. Father suggested that Katie gather her team and meet with him to evaluate our many                     
past and successful gatherings and set out a plan for the future after the pandemic.  

12. Communications Team: This Team needs new members who can help us get out events and information to the public                   
about our parish in the media, especially Facebook, Flocknote, etc. 

13. Hospitality Team: This Team will form a parking lot group to assist parishioners upon arriving to our campus, to                    
organize a group of other greeters, ushers, and volunteers for the Welcome Desk.  

14. Technology Team:  This team manages our Live Streaming services.   
15. Ad Hoc for Parish Annex:   The Annex proposed building program is on hold for now. 
16. Pandemic Team: Looking for new members.  Father thanked all involved. 
17. Rebuilt Core Team: The Rebuilt Team is helping to execute the REBUILT program in our parish. The Core Team                   

meets every other Wednesday either in the rectory or via Zoom. Members of this group include Father, Melissa                  
Wilkinson, Joe Hooker, Paul Hayes, Emily McPhee and Tim McNulty. Presently, they have already proposed and                
executed a number of changes in the way we operate and gather.  A cohesive and passionate working Pastoral                   
Council will work hand-in-hand with the Rebuilt Core team for the betterment of St. Mary’s.  

FEEDBACK was solicited from those in attendance about matters discussed above and REBUILT: 
 Each person was asked how each was feeling about the structure of the Council, the work of each team, the team                     

leader role, and the new direction offered by REBUILT in the parish. It was suggested that we do a Ministry Fair to                      
help parishioners learn more about our ministries, with the goal of involving as many parishioners as possible. It was                   
decided that we should stick with our small group focus first. Because of the pandemic, it needs to be postponed until it                    
is becomes more safe to gather. We have to make some formal connections to our school. Ideally, a representative from                    
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the school should be in attendance at our meetings each month. Bill Casey wants a new graphic to be able to spray paint                       
on the garbage cans at the cemeteries. Bill asked,” If a person is one team, can they volunteer for another?” YES!                       
Tim McNulty discussed how future budget needs for each ministry should be made to the Finance Council.  Father                   
explained how there are separate line itemizations for all expenditures in the parish. Patty said that the school budget                   
works much the same. We need to put the Pastoral Council Minutes on our website when they are issued. This ensures                     
that parishioners are kept aware of the activities and plans of the parish. It also enables people to get involved in each of                       
our ministries. A suggestion was made to have “Ministry highlights Videos” each week on Flocknote, Facebook and our                  
website. Chairs of each team can share the activities of their committees. Principal Patty Balmer of SMSA is asking for                    
anyone interested in becoming a board member to contact her. She also shared that the middle schoolers are doing a                    
living Stations of the Cross, it will be recorded and sent to our parish website. 

It takes a village to run a parish. 
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